
LI FElikeJA PA N
What do you think of when you hear the 
word Japan?  The exhibition LIFElike Japan 
features the work of 13 contemporary artists 
each with their own personal impressions 
of Japan expressed through the medium 
of paint, print or sculpture. Curated by 
Miki Watanabe, this not-to-be-missed 
exhibition includes works that use delicate, 
traditional expressions and techniques 
unique to Japan.

Y U N I O N

N O R I KO
Noriko is an award winning virtuoso master 
of the Japanese shamisen (a 3-string banjo-
like instrument.) She was an audience 
favourite on "Australia's Got Talent" and 
has performed in many countries, mixing 
blues songs with ancient Japanese music. 
Noriko is travelling with the support of the 
Japan Foundation.  

T A D A N O

R O C KS !
The highlight of summer in Japan is the Obon 
holiday season, when Bon Odori dancing 
festivals are attended by thousands of 
people throughout the country. Our Genki 
(energetic) MC will take you on a journey 
to Japanese Bon Odori at 13.40 and 18.00. 
No need for performance anxiety – the 
movements are very simple and repetitive, 
so throw caution to the winds! You’ll be a 
pro in no time.

まつり (matsuri)
is the Japanese word for a festival or holiday

J A P A N

Haiku is a short Japanese verse. Whether in 
Japanese or English, a haiku poem makes 
economical use of language to evoke a 
specific mood or moment in time. Check 
out the Haiku stall and pick your very own 
poem to take away!

FR EE HAI KU

Chindon'ya are Japan's roaming street musicians. Chindon'ya YuNiOn blend the spirited energy of the Japanese taiko drum 
with percussive sounds and festive song and dance. The Sydney-based group was set up in Japan by Masae Ikegawa and 
Graham Hilgendorf in 2005 and has since performed throughout Australia, toured internationally and given workshops 
throughout Japan. YuNiOn are travelling with the support of Air New Zealand. 

Keep an eye out for Ayukoro-Chan during the 
Japan Festival, the official mascot of Atsugi 

City in Kanagawa Prefecture —  
a host town for New Zealand for the 2020 

Tokyo Olympics. (Hint—think pink pig with 
a fish on its head, representing Atsugi City’s 
local specialities.) Colourful mascots in the 

style of anime( Japanese animated cartoons) 
represent everything in modern Japanese 

culture from sports teams to cities, schools 
and products. Known as yuru-kyara,  
cute mascots are an indispensable 
feature of public events in Japan.

SAY  H I !

SAKE
CRACK OPEN

BARREL

TH
E

No Japan Festival would be complete without 
the Kagamiwari or Sake Barrel ceremony. 
Watch out for the ceremony on stage, when the 
wooden lid of the barrel will be broken open 
with a wooden mallet, representing an opening 
to good fortune and harmony. 

Ayukoro-ChAn

JF
W's theme For 2018 is

EAT delicious Japanese cuisine while

WATCHING local and international

groups perform - you might win some spot 

prizes! Make sure to EXPERIENCE 
the craft and martial arts demonstrations 

in the Osaka and Kyoto areas, and get 

your  CULTURE FIX by visiting our

contemporary exhibitions. And let’s all 

CELEBRATE the warm and long-

standing sister city relationship between 

Wellington and Sakai.
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CULTURAL BOOTHS  & FOOD STALLS

J A PA N F E S T I VA LW E L L I N G T O N . O R G

It is a great honour and pleasure for me to welcome you all to the 
Japan Festival of Wellington 2018, so soon after my arrival to New 
Zealand as Ambassador of Japan. I am very happy to be in New 
Zealand participating in this event.

Japan and New Zealand have already been enjoying such a strong 
and friendly relationship, which I expect will flourish even more in 
the upcoming years. The Rugby World Cup will be held in Japan next 
year, and the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games in the following 
year. Through these events, I sincerely hope to strengthen even 
more these warm ties our two countries already have. 

Past Japan Festivals were very popular and successful in introducing 
Japanese culture to the people of Wellington. Japan Festival 
Wellington 2018 follows those marvellous experiences.

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the Wellington City 
Council for all of their support organising this event, and also to 
the members of the Japan Festival Trust, whose hard work and 
dedication for preparing this Festival was invaluable. It is hard to 
believe that they achieved this much in their very first year!

The Japan Festival of Wellington will offer you Japanese food, 
music, performance and much more of the Japanese culture. It will 
introduce the various characteristics of Japan and its people. There is 
surely something everyone can enjoy. I strongly hope for the success 
of Japan Festival Wellington 2018. Let’s enjoy this festival together!

Hello, こんにちは konnichiwa. Welcome to the Japan Festival 2018!

The sixth Japan Festival Wellington is upon us, presenting the 
opportunity to experience both traditional and modern Japanese 
culture in Aotearoa. This festival brings a little bit of Japan to 
Wellington for everyone to enjoy, as we celebrate our city’s relations 
with the nation of Japan and our sister city, Sakai. 

Japan is a beautiful country that offers amazing sights, exquisite 
cuisine, fascinating history and a culture rich with meaningful 
traditions. I encourage everyone to make the most of this year’s 
festival as a chance to get to know the culture and learn something 
new. The festival may also provide an opportunity for some of you to 
connect with your Japanese heritage. Either way, there’s a lot to see, 
do and eat today – I know you’ll have a fantastic time.

Let’s enjoy together, いっしょに楽しみましょう, issho ni tanoshimi 
mashou!

AMBASSADOR OF JAPAN H.E.

HIROYASU KOBAYASHIMAYOR OF WELLINGTON

JUSTIN LESTER
Warm greetings to the 2018 Wellington Japan Festival.

We know from the Asia New Zealand Foundation’s work over the last 
24 years that New Zealanders learn about Asia a number of ways, 
and these festival experiences play a really important role in helping 
New Zealanders understand and gain confidence with Asia.  So it 
shouldn’t come as a surprise that the Foundation supports initiatives 
like the Japan Festival. It gives Wellingtonians and visitors from 
out of town an opportunity to experience some of the richness of 
Japanese culture. We have a longstanding friendship with Japan and 
it is a relationship New Zealanders feel particularly warm towards.  
There are longstanding tourism and business connections between 
our two countries. That said we should continue to find ways to grow 
our relationship and strengthen our cultural and social ties. Events 
like this Japan Festival are an obvious way to do just that. 

Enjoy the festival.

Konnichiwa! 

Welcome to the sixth Japan Festival Wellington – and the very first 
to be organised by the newly formed Wellington Japan Festival Trust, 
supported by Wellington City Council and the Embassy of Japan. It 
has been a great pleasure to work with my fellow Trustees and all 
our talented volunteers to bring this exciting family event to our 
capital city. Whether it’s the gracious tea ceremony, breathtaking 
kendo swordplay, thrilling taiko drumming or the refined art of haiku 
poetry, the Japan Festival truly has something for everyone. This 
year’s highlights include funky shamisen artist Noriko Tadano and 
fabulous chindonya-style taiko duo YuNiOn from Sydney, supported 
by a great line-up of local talent. So come along and enjoy all the 
action along with a taste of your favourite Japanese snacks. 

We hope you enjoy the festival as much as we have enjoyed putting 
it together.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/CEO

CHAIR, WELLINGTON

ASIA NEW ZEALAND FOUNDATION

JAPAN  FESTIVAL TRUST

SIMON DRAPER

JENNIFER KING

ORGANISERS

SPONSORS

SUPPORTERS

Travel Japan HIS

Japan national Tourism Organisation

Japan Endless Discovery

CLAIR Sydney (Japan Local Government Centre)

Wellington Chamber of Commerce

WREDA 

Wellington Sakai Association

Wellington Children's Art Exhibition

Biz Dojo

Hype Entertainment

Gekkan NZ Magazine

TOKYO AREA - Main  Stage
11.15 Wellington Judo Academy

11.30 Aikido Tenshindo 

11.50 Wellington Iaido Club

12.10 Na-Na-Mi - Trio Singers

12.30 Kagamiwari Ceremony (Opening Sake Barrel)

12.55 Noriko Tadano Shamisen

13.20 IPU NZ Kodama

13.40 Bon Odori dancing - joiN iN!

13.55 Na-Na-Mi - Trio Singers

14.15 Yoshikan Kendo

14.30 YuNion Chindon’ya

14.45 Astro Logic Cosplay

14.55 Shu Okazaki  - Singer

15.05 Wellington Kyud0 Club

15.25 Lia & Emika Hip Hop Dance

15.40 Budokan Judo Club

16.05 Noriko Tadano Shamisen

16.30 Taikoza

16.55 Kizuna Folk Dance - Yosakoi 

17.00 Wellington Naginata

17.15 Astro Logic Cosplay

17.30 Narukami Taiko Performance

17.55 YuNion/ Narukami Collaboration

18.00 Bon Odori dancing - joiN iN!

KYOTO AREA - UPSTAIRS
Tea Ceremony (11.30, 14.30, 16.00)

LIFElike Japan - modern art

Bonsai Display

Kids' Sumo Arena - get amongst it!

Calligraphy Challenge!

Wellington Children's Art Exhibition

Popup Performance

Wellington Origami Club - who can fold a crane?

Martial Arts Demo - Iaido/ Kendo/ Naginata

 OSAKA AREA - GROUND FLOOR
Popup Taiko Performance

Photobooth - have fun, take a photo & share

Haiku Poetry Lucky Dip

Taiko Workshop (20 min at 12.00, 13.30, 14.30, 
15.30) & Japan Trivia

Ikebana Display

Hype - come and interact with digital art
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